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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
President McCurdy, of Macal-

ester College, Delivers His
Baccalaureate.

£cv. Dr. Dana Preaches His
Last Sermon in Plym-

outh Church.

"Preparing for Disappoint-
ment" the Subject of Rev.

S. G. Smith's Sermon.

Summary of the Doings of
Sunday Gathered From

All Sources.

THE BACCALAUREATE.

President McCurdy's Sermon at

Macalester College.

The baccalaureate sermon at Macal-
ester college . was preached yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the college

chapel by Dr. McCurdy, the president.
Upon the platform were the faculty of
the college and the following members
of the board of trustees: Hon. Alex
Ramsey. H. J. Horn. Knox Taylor, ex-
Supt. Wright, R. P. Lewis and Dr.
Daniel Rice. The opening prayer was
made by * Dr. Rice, after which Presi-
dent McCurdy commenced as his text:

Is not this the carpenter, the sou of Mary.

the brother of James, and of Joscs, and of
Juda and Pinion? Mark, vi.,3.

He said: "This language, spoken in
derision of our Lord, has a meaning and
application the very opposite of what
was intended by those using it. It is a
singular fact that nearly all the derisive
savings of His enemies contain certain
central truths, which served to make
Him the one conspicuous man among
men. Ifuttered by His enemies as rea-
sons why His messiahship should be
denied, there was still left the unex-
plained mystery of His person, and char-
acter, and words, and deeds. How came
he by such wisdom? He belonged to no
school, claimed noplace in the succes-
sion of Rabbis, spoke on His own au-
thority, without ordination or sanction
from the doctors. They could not real-
ize one whom, and with whose circle
they had been on familiar relations of
citizenship, as a prophet. Perhaps His
freedom toward the traditions had
offended the strict notions of some
of His brothers, and the petty

jealousy of a country village could not
acknowledge a superior in one whom
they had long treated as an equal, or
even an inferior. His humble origin,
His position as a carpenter, the absence
of anything special in His family, and
the fact that even they did not acknowl-
edge His claims, were all remembered.
Perhaps jealousy of Capernaum min-
gled with other thoughts, for He had
done miracles t.iere and none in Naza-
reth. Moreover, if He did not belong
to the schools He could not speak or act
by inspiration from above, for the
Rabbis were the teachers divinity ap-
pointed. He could not, they began to
think, have come by His knowledge and
eloquence by fair means, or in the usual
way. lie must have unholy aid. He
must do miracles, as the Rabbis
said, by Beelzebub. But these criti-
cisms, like those of modern times, were
not against Him as a man, but because
He claimed to be divine, equal with
God. the very God in human form.
Thus far

THE FINGER OF CRITICISM
has failed to point out a single defect in
him, as a man. We admit no modifica-
tion of his divinity. We insist upon it,
not only as God's truth, but as essential
to the integrity of the Christian system
and the reality ofthe immortality. In-
deed, it is His divinity which gains us
any right to stand before God as ac-
cepted children, and it is Bis humanity
which shows us, by way of example,
how, as God's children, we are to love,
how to glorify God and enjoy Him for-
ever. From these words Dr. Mc-
Curdy endeavored to show how* this
carpenter lived as the Christ, to en-
courage us to our various pursuits, to
live as Christians. The carpenter, he
said, was not divorced from the Christ.
After developing this idea to some
length, the president spoke to the
graduating class. "Young gentlemen
of Macalester college," said he, "it is
no vain repetition 1 indulge in, when
in these closing hours of this year's
work, 1 ask you to consider well these
phases of your Lord's own earthly life.
Our work heie and your own hereafter
will be fruitless of permanent good, by
so much as it fails to reach the example
and spirit of the one and only perfect
worker— the Lord Jesus. The highest
and greatest of all work is to lead men
to join in heart with this worker, and
in order to do this the world needs
to hear of Him from those
to whom the history of His life has be-
come a living, all-controlling • reality;
men who. can say to their Divine
Teacher: -Thy words were found and
Idideat them;' men in ' whose daily
lives, whatever their calling and pur-
suits, His own life is reproduced, and
who, in speaking of Him, speak as of
one whom they have seen and known;
yea, whom they are daily beholding
face to face. It is worth your calmest
reason and most careful consideration
toreflect that the greatest champions of
unbelief, and the most outspoken enemy
of our Lord and of His truth, have no
arguments wherewith to destroy the
power and influence of the Christian
life.

THE COLLEGE IS PROSPERING.
At the close of the service Dr. Mc-

Curdy announced that Wednesday was
the closing day of the third year of Mac-
alester college, and that Sept. 14 the in-
stitution would reopen, and further,
that a year from that day they
would graduate their first class,
Which at present numbers eight. The
past year lias been a prosperous one for
the college. The increase of attendance
over that of last year is 33 per cent, the
students now numbering 80, with 25 in
college classes. During the past year
the main wing of the college has been
erected at a cost of £00,000. This build-
ing in the basement contains a large
gymnasium, which has been already
supplied with the needed apparatus at
the cost of $500. The main floors con-
stitute twelve large and well ventilated
class rooms, while the upper lioor has
been set aside for two society rooms.

DR. DANA'S FAREWELL.
The Last Sermon of Plymouth's

Late Pastor in That '"'hureh.
The audience that attended Plymouth

Congregational church yesterday morn-
ing to hear Lev. M. Mc<*. Dana's fare-
well sermon was unusually large. In
addition to the choir music. Miss Matt"
hews sang a solo, "Not Ashamed of
Jesus."

Mr. Dana took as his text
'•'I am come that they might have life, and

that they might have it more abundantly."
"How well nigh impossible it is," he

said, "to compare Christ's mission.
What statement is comprehensive
enough to cover all its essential points
or features. No language of dogmatist
versed in the creeds of the church can
exhaustively present the purpose and
results of the Lord's eraand. Does it
refer to our past? Yes, for what was
nior c imperative than that those dead
in trespasses and sins should he raised
to newness of life? How could those
strangers to the rapture of pardon know
what it was to be released from power
and penalty of sin? It was therefore
true Christ's life and worK had reference
to the past, that sad, accusing past,
which every man faces who lias not
come into conscious recognition with
the Father of Spirits and made to ex-
perience the joy of His favor and the
delights of sonship with the divine
Elder Brother. .But has! Christ's mis-
sion nothing to do with man's future?
Yes, for he came to translate those once
in bondage into the kingdom of His

Srace and glory. He calls the lowest to
lim and tells them they

'. CAN* BECOME DIVINE.
Be lays at the feet of the most sin-

stained the hope ofa holy, puissant life.
All are arrested by His pregnant say-
ings, and look upon His own exemplifi-
cation of lifewith reverential awe. He
tells men they cannot all be learned but
they can all become good, and it is a
far greater thing to be kind and
pure and magnanimous and char-
itable than it is to be
learned or rich. Duty to man, he ex-
amplies rather than defines. Love of
God is illustrated , by His conduct more
than enforced by His word. There is
no speech comparable to His. He makes
truth more beautiful for He speaks it in
love. There are men whose temper has
been neuralgic all their lives. They
have been careful to garment their
bodies in seemly attire, and have been
careless as to how their souls appear.
Sour, morose, irrascible, capable of
meannesses, numerous and continuous;
they carried with them the poison of
asps and could they have seen their
souls' portraits they would have been
sick and shamed. Christ called such by
his own speaking life to beauty, to sym-
metry and the apostle, but described his
life in his wonderful monograph on love.

READY FOR DISAPPOINTMENT

Rev. S. G. Smith's Sermon at the
People's Church.

A large audience listened to Rev. S.
G. Smith at the Grand opera house yes-
terday morning. He took as his subject
"Ready forDisappointment." He said:

Much of the heroism of lifeconsists
in expecting success. Certain men by
physical organization, full veins, thick
neck, and lion-like body, as well as
plenty of nerve and a certain radiant
expectancy, seem appointed to victory.
They take the prizes of business, of
politics, of war. No generous soul can
fail to give to these natural leader's a
certain . tribute of admiration and re-
spect, but itis a very superficial reading
of biography that recognizes only the
larger and plainer events of the out-
ward human life. An achievement can
only be really measured by the degree
of resistance which is overcome.
Most biographies tell us more lies than
truth, however honest may have been
their authors; and we ourselves see
through the mists of uninterpreted
conditions the movements of our friends
and foes. Common men stumble and
fall again and again, but the very great-
est at the last yield. It is a delusion to
suppose that those who deserve success
are always sure to have it. Every page
of history writes down this truth.
There was no greater general on earth
than Hannibal, and when an exile from
his country, and hunted by Rome, he
took poison in Bythinia. Men say that
had this or that happened Napoleon
had not fallen at Waterloo. But the
fall of Napoleon was decreed by his
strength too great for Europe to endure,
and smaller men must combine and
throw him because he was so colossal.

Man is a strange and complex being,
he has dreams as vast as the sky, desiresas luminous as the morning. Could we
achieve what

THE DRAIN* MAY THINK
and what the heart may long for, howgreat a thing were man! But the re-
sults of life are out of all proportion
small as compared with effort and in-
tention. We have indeed head of gold,
hut like Daniel's vision, there are feet
of clay which predict our downfall.
Something like this is the true thought
in regard to every individual human
life. Not untruly therefore- did the
gifted and lamented Matthew Ar-
nold criticise the hurry, rudeness
and bluster of our American life,
and the general tendency to elbowing
which marks American manners: But
let it be remembered that a greater than
Matthew Arnold, in discussing "that in-
finite terror from which a man strug-
gles with his whole soul to escape" asks,
"what is after all the Englishmen's
hell," and answers his own question:
"With hesitation, with astonishment 1pronounce it to be the terror of not suc-
ceeding, of not making money, fame or
some other figure in the world, chiefly
of not making money. Is not that a
somewhat singular hell?"

But let us turn from this picture of
the good and bad in the individual hu-
man life, and let us try to comprehend
in one broad view the scope of human
history in which the individual is lost
in the achievements of the race. We
behold here with astonishment and joy
that throughout all the ages there has
been a perpetual- onflowing of the good
in human history. There has been a
continuous and spiritual upbuilding of
humanity in which nothing fails, so
that we are the inheritors of the sum to-
tal of all sacrifices, and ofall sainthood.
God is inhuman history, and this is a
needful and a sufficient explanation.
From this point of view we may see
that the individual himself in never
broken or defeated; his life is only
transformed and enters into human life
as the rivers into the sea. We hear
much just now about a certain Bacon
who wrote, we hardly can say what.
But before him there was a Roger Ba-
con, perhaps far greater than the one
by whose fame he is overshadowed; and
this Bacon of the thirteenth century
waited 000 yeers for the world to grow
up to appreciate his writing and to print
his manuscripts. Much human thought
and action lies dormant in social win-
ter, but the time conies when sun and
soil are ready and they grow into
strength and beauty.

The transcendent is therefore the true
life. It is a lifeof allegiance to what-
ever truth we see, whatever convictions
we experience, whatever opportunities
we have; but jthe true life is essentially
unseen, as the true man is. it is a life
of reason, a life of faith, a lifeof love,
forman is spirit.

LIBERALISM DEFENDED.
Rev. W. S. Vail Makes Answer to

Dr. S. G. Smith's Sermon.
Rev. W. S. Vail yesterday preached

at the Universalist chapel on the sub-
ject of "The Dangers of Liberalism."
The sermon was a reply to the one of
Dr. S. G. Smith on the same topic last
Sunday at the People's church. Mr.
Vail stated the case of the Apostle Paul,
who was often called on to defend him-
self on account of his liberalisms and
the motives of the . preacher who at-
tacked Universalist doctrines, and said:

"As to the objections themselves.
When you pass them under your eye
you will see that they are nearly every
time objections that have been urged
against the entire protestant church.
Liberals are in 'danger of forgetting
that Christianity is a historical re-
ligion." It seems to me I
have heard this before. Did
not the eminent Cardinal New-
man, the greatest Catholic of
modern times, urge this claim against
all Protestantism? Did he not claim
"a perpetual miracle" in the form ofan
inspired church? Has not a recent
writer pointed out once more that
Protestantism is only a protest, and
has no foundation in historic Christian-
ity. But have we no connection with
historic Christianity? Read Dr. Ed-
ward Bee cher — orthodox man—
find him that, "in the time of Origen,
and for some centuries after," four out
of six theological schools taught the
doctrine of universal restoration; and
that these "were in piety, devotion,
Christian activity and missionary-enter-
prise * * * inferior to none of the
best ages of the church." Have we,
then, no claim to a connection with
historical Christianity?

"Liberalism names itself by denials."
So does the entire Protestant system.
But let us look at this a moment.

HAVE WE MADE DENIALS?
Look at the conditions when our
church was formed. What was correct
opinion? What was man? "A little
wretched despicable creature;" "a vile
insect," and "a child of wrath." "The
body is to' possess the most exquisite
sensibilities, and is to be pervaded in
every fiber and particle by the fire,"
says Dr. Holmes, speaking of Edwards,
"and the fire is to be such that our
lime kilns and iron furnaces would be
refrigerators in comparison with the
mildest of the torture chambers." And.
all this torture was planned by a God:
of love who was as tender, as a motherl-
and loved the world as she loved her ;

dimpled babe! At such a time as this
came the cry of the liberal church,"
and the demand that the God of the
Bible should be enthroned, and the God 1

of John Milton, who was about equal to
•a- third-rate English king, according to
M. Tabic, should be relieved, \u25a0>'.. \u25a0

•••'-\u25a0"•- '\u25a0-•

"it(liberalism) is in danger of weak-

ening the moral sanctions.!' Much
might be said on the other side regard-
ing death-bed repentance. But, not to
stop with that, it is enough to say that
Hasea Ballou and W. E. Charming led
the way in teaching the true method of
punishment in the church. If any one
will take the trouble to turn to the col-
lected works of Charming, he will find
there the clear statement of spiritual
laws and the sure results that must fol-
low wrong doing. We do not say how
much or how little punishment a man
must have. But we do affirm that a
man carries within himself

-THE' MENTAL MACHINERY
that will make or mar his happiness,
and that a God ofwisdom and love will
punish forthe good of man, and so we
expect men to be punished until they
are purified and saved, not in . sin, but
from sin.

Sitting beside the ocean, listening to
the ceaseless music of the waves and
watching the distant horizon, you are
impressed by its unlimited sweep and
reach. Standing in the world that
touches the. lifeof man and the life of
God you feel the same largeness and
grandeur. There is much that is plain,
much that is mystery, and so while we
speak with all earnestness because we
believe, we would still, with that poet
we all love so well:
Iwalk with bare hushed feet the ground

Men tread with boldness shod;
Idare not fix with meet and bound

The love and power of God.

CHILDREN'S DAY. '.
Special Services for the Little

Folks at Several Churches.
Ifsome Puritan Kip Van Winkle of a

boy had awakened yesterday in theFirst
Methodist or Central Park Methodist
churches, he would probably have
pinched himself to see if he was awake
or dreaming. No stern-visaged parent
had to force his children to attend the
morning services, for it was Children's
day, and the little ones were out infull
force, going willingly and gladly to
church. The spirit of sunshine per-
vaded everything and made the occa-
sion one to be remembered in both
churches. At the First Methodist
church the pulpit and altar were very
handsomely decorated with clusters and
baskets of flowers, while six birds in
cages on the window kept the church
fullof music. The services, conducted
by Wm. Bennett, consisted of songs
and recitations by the children and a
few remarks by Rev. Mr. Holman.

Atthe Central Park Methodist Epis-
copal church the flowers were furnished
in large quantities by the children, who
thus had a special interest in the day
and occasion, apart from their recita-
tions and singing. Dr. J. E. Smith ad-
dressed a few words to the 300 children
present, telling them ofthe significance
of the day. While special services were
not generally held at the Protestant
churches, a collection was taken at
nearly all of them to be used in edu-
cating roor children. All the little
folks enjoyed themselves hugely and
the special services were a great suc-
cess.

AT OXFORD CHURCH.
The people and children of Oxford

Methodist Episcopal church and Sun-
day school were astir early, and soon
had their beautiful little chapel trimmed
for children's day services. The altar
rail and platform were decorated until
one could imagine it to be the garden
and forest, and the singing of birds in
cages added to the summer scene. Reci-
tations, songs, choruses and responsive
readings were mingled as the school
participated in a service called Sunny
days. The pastor, Rev. H. C. Jennings,
administered the ordinance of baptism
for infants. A collection was taken for
the educational fund. The church was
well filled and the spirit of the audi-
ence indicated that this church that or-
ganized one year ago with nineteen
members is on the road to being one of
the principal churches of the city.

Rouse of Rope Church.
There was an interesting and impress-

ive service Sunday morning at the
House of Hope church. Forty members
were added to the church roll, eighteen
by certificate and twenty-two by pro-
fession. Thirteen young people were
baptized. The sacrament of the Lord's
supper was observed at the close of the
sermon. The Sunday school, which
met immediately afterward, held exer-
cises appropriate to Children's day.

LAST WEEK'S WEATHER.

Extracts From the Report of the
State Bureau.

In his report on the weather for the
past week, E. C. Brandenburg, of the
signal corps, says that the rainfall dur-
ing the week has been very heavy in
the northwestern counties, though else-
where there was a slight deficiency. In
the extreme southwestern counties no
precipitation occurred. During the
week 3.81 inches ofrain fell at St. Vin-
cent, while during the month of May
the entire precipitation was only 0.2S of
an inch. The temperature for the
week has been about the average: dur-
ing the early portion it was below, but
the warmer weather at the close brought
it upJconsiderably.The conditions during
the week have been favorable for the
growth of crops. Heavy rains occurred
in the northwestern' counties where it
was greatly needed. There has been
about an average amount of sunshine.

Two Days' Fishing.
E. C. Phillips, who represents Lautz

Bros. & Co., ofBuffalo, and J. B. Sharpe,
the genial representative of Sanborn
& Robinson, of New York, who is
known among the boys as "Jakey the
boodler," returned from a two days''
fishing excursion yesterday with a big
string. They were bass from White
Bear lake, whither the two bold fisher-
men went on Friday, and they were
taken to the Windsor hotel for Col.
Mdnfort's inspection. It cost Dick
Warner a bottle of wine to find out that
they did not weigh seventy-live pounds,
as he guessed, for when a nickel was
dropped in the slit the. index showed
that the string weighed fifty-three
pounds. .

GLOBULES.
About 200 members of the Minnesota

lodges of K. of P. left St. Paul last night to
attend the convention of the supreme grand
lodge at Cincinnati.

Sirs. C. Brinckerhoff, assisted by Mrs. H. S.
Baker, conducted the song service given at
the rooms of the Gospel Temperance union
yesterday afternoon.

At 3p. m. to-day Mi3. If.L. Wells, ofTen-
nessee, will address a special meeting of the
W. C. T. I"., to which all who ate interested
in temperance work are specially invited.

The Hicks-Sawyer minstrels, recently in St.
Paul, arrived in the city yesterday morning
over the Burlington road* en route to Aus-
tralia. The company leave here Tuesday
evening by way ot the Manitoba and Cana-
dian Pacilic railways forSan Fraucisco.

PERSONALS.

John
_ . Jackson, of Harlem, 10., is at the

Ryan.
G. H. Atwood, of Stillwater, and Daniel G.

Cash, ofDuluth. were among yesterday's ar-
rivals at the Ryan.

11. 11. Gilman, of Burlington. To., W. J.
Bodkins, of St. Louis, and Dr. C. W, Cole, of
Helena, Mont., are registered at the Mer-
chants.

Eleven Dollars
For a first-class ticket, ifbought June
9, 10 or 11, to Cincinnati and return,
good for return passage until June 25.
For sale only by "The Burlington."
Other lines advertise a rate of $14 for
the same occasion. This will enable
you to stop over in Chicago during the
Republican presidential nominating
convention. '\u25a0'.

\ Delightful Office for Rent.
: A splendid office on ground floorof
Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it- having . a large
fire and burglar-proof .vaults in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room. .-.. ; ; •-

For the Next Week v
Miss Nicholson, at 29\f;est Third street,
will "sell her Summer Millinery at a
great reduction, in order to reduce her
large and varied stock.' V ' .

You Should Take Advantage
Of the "great reduction sale" of Milli-
nery, at Miss Nicholson's, this week.

IT READS LIKE ROMANCE.
A Strange Story That Has Recently

Come to Light.

SOME LONG LOST DIAMONDS,

Which Rained the Happy Home ,of a
Former Resident of This 0£

City. -V \u25a0• :)?- -*3

'
There is perhaps living in St £aulto-day one of the principals in a pecu*

liarly sad story that recently came to
light in Leavenworth, Kan. His name
is Francis Peland, said to have removed
to St. Paul from Kansas City .with/ his* :
young bride, who subsequently died,
leaving one child. . The facts on w-hic*>
this story is based occurred many years
ago, and as printed in the Jeweler's
Review form a remarkable tale, -that
reads like a novel. " Thirteen years; ago
young Pelaud was a clerk in a smalt
jeweler's repairing shop in Kansas City,
kept by Lyman J. EFlsler. Ellsler's
business prospered as the city grew,.
and on the day he received a consign-'
ment of $4,500 worth of diamonds he
built castles in Spain from the increased
profits which must henceforth attend
his business. His stock of goods
he nightly locked in a small
safe, the combination of which was
known to himself and his young
clerk only. With, perhaps, a slight bit of
formality, pardonable in a man who had
that day received a heavier consignment
than any other merchant in town, he
locked his safe that night, and bidding
his clerk good night, went home to a
happy wife and joyous daughter, who
soon expected to become the bride of
Ellsler's young assistant in business.
When Ellsler arrived at his place of
business next morning, contrary to the
general order of things, the store was
locked. The show cases had not been
tilled for the day's business. Opening
the door, Ellsler waited for the clerk,
who soon arrived, flushed when giving
as an excuse for his tardiness that he
had overslept himself. The young man
busied himself with putting the store in
order, while Ellsler turned the combina-
tion of the safe, preparatory to begin-
ning business for the day. Suddenly
Ellsler gasped, fell'backward, and ut-
tering the one word "Gone!" fell into a
dead stupor. The precious gems re-
ceived the day before, and the chamois
bag which contained them were not in
the safe. The combination being found
uutainpered with and its workings be-
ing known but.to himself and his clerk,
the latter was .: -. -:'"<: Vv.

ACCUSED OF THE ROBBERY, :' \u25a0

which charge he stoutly denied. Surely
burglars were not the nocturnal visit-
ors, else the array of gold and.silver-
ware would also have disappeared..
The clerk was placed under arrest, but
as no definite testimony could be
brought to bear against him he was re-
leased. Even after her father's heavy
loss, and when circumstances pointed
to her lover as the guilty person, Ells-
ler's daughter Emily would not believe
him guilty, and inside of two years, dur-
ing which time the young clerk had
been employed in St. Louis, they were
married, removing to St. Paul. Ayear
passed, . and with its departure
came a boy baby. Much against
his own wishes, but at the. ur-
gent request of- his wife, the husband*
sent news ofthe happy event to EQsier.-
and his wife. The answer was briefs
but terrible. "You have given birth
to the son of a thief," was all it said,
but it was enough to break the young-
mother's heart, and she died in tlie
course of a week. Ellsler's business^,
rapidly dropped off,- and linancialdifli-l
culties following, he was finally enabled •
to sell out for enough money toipur-
chase several acres on . the ' edge of
Leavenworth, and became one of:the-
many gardeners -who in the early
morning supply the market with
vegetables and fruits. For nine
years, he has been engaged' in
this .business,, during which time
he and his wife, have : Jconstantjv.-
mourned the unhappy ending their
daughter. The recent heavy rains- and'
bad roads have often prevented the old; .
man from making his accustomed trips.*

to the city market, and upon one ofthese '
occasions the family clock having be-
come out of order, he determined to
give a few hours to righting it. In some
way the pendulum was accidentally
broken during the job, and the old
clockmaker was about to give the job
up for the time being, when he be-
thought himself of what might prove to
be a substitute, which had hung motion-
less since the day he had crossed -the
ocean and landed, carrying in his arms
the big family clock which had timed
the hours of his boyhood days in Ger-
many.

THE FAMILY HEIRLOOM
had hung on the wall of his store in his
more prosperous days, but it was al-
ways silent among the many ticking
watches and clocks. When Ellsler,
with the nervousness which sometimes
conies in old age, quickened by the
sight of an article which brought back
to memory father and mother, sister aiid
brother,- opened the old timepiece, he
certainly had no thought of what lie
would find within. Closely ensconced
behind the pendulum was a small
chamois sack, covered with dust, but
its contents as brilliant as Hie day,
twelve years before, when they hail
first come into Jeweler Ellsler's pos-
session. The old man's feelings at the
time of the discovery are, ofcourse;-im-
possible to describe. Tears coursed
down his cheeks, and when his. wife
found him with bowed head, holding
the lost treasure in his arms, diamonds
falling to the floor with each heave of
his breast, she, in some unaccountable
manner, surmised at a glance what had
taken place, and fell to the floor faint-
ing and calling upon her dead daughter
for forgiveness.

Inconversation with a correspondent
Ellsler said: "Atfirst it seemed too
much like a dream to believe, and at
least a dozen times a day 1 would run
the diamonds through my fingers, heed-
less of where they scattered, in order to
convince myself that it was all real..
After awhile it all came back to me so
plain. Before locking up that evening,
I thought that it would be better to se-
cure the diamonds in some out-of-the-
way place, thinking that should the.
safe be blown open during the night I
would , -•.. ,. LOSE NEAKLV MYALL. . . - ',<_'."•
so just before closing Isecreted them in.
the old clock. Being tued I slept,
heavily; the next morning my surprise:
at not finding them in the safe where J,;
nightly deposited all my goods must:
have chased away all recollections" of
where I had put them the night previ-
ous, and in the excitement following
my mind was turned. My wife and I;
are growing old. We have a small com-
petence which our garden brings:! us^.
We intend spending our newly-acquired?-
wealth and more in searching foEjoiiß
son-in-law. How happy we would-be,
—and tear after tear dropped from the;
dimmed eyes— we knew if iota*
grandchild were alive, and if we could::
see him before we die." •

<* /^dl
The old man has disposed ofhis stand-

on the public market, and has, in all
probability, begun the search for. his.:
old clerk, Francis Peland, whose-; pan
rents formerly lived in Somerv*ile,J
Mass. : 'l"r \u25a0: -"'a /-.-fi

• : *—
Reception to Conquering Heroes.
Special to the Globe. '*'\u25a0\u25a0'

Mitchell, Dak., June The Mitch-
ell hose team returned to-night from the
Huron tournament, having won the
free-for-all hose race and the champion- ..
ship race. , They were received as con-
quering heroes should be. When the;
train arrived the boys were, greeted by
the Mitchell cornet band, the militia
in fulluniform. the hook and.ladder and
hose carts decorated; The mayor and;
city council and about 500 citizens, while
the band played and \ engines' whistled,
escorted the victors up Main street, dis-
playing the trophies of valor. An,-
elegant supper . awaited . them at " the
Alex Mitchell house.; --;.'""'-

-.-\u25a0—. ... *» —:— ;-..-•

One bottle. of Piatt's Chlorides con-:
tains more disinfecting power than ten
pounds of cloride oflime. *"'''" ."?'"<J

ORDINARY VAGABONDS.
Such Were the Scamps Who Made

an Attempt at Train Robbing.
Cincinnati, June The exciting

attack on the railroad train at [Delhi
last night is discussed in all .quarters
this morning. Chief Hazen, of the po-
lice force, is disposed to regard it as the
work of tramps, and the facts show that
if done by professionals, they made a
poor choice of booty. It is certain,
however, that it was a case of intended
robbery, as it is now known that after
shooting the baggagemaster, Ketcham,
and putting to flight the express mes-
senger," Zimmerman, the robbers entered
the car, rifled Ketcham's pockets, and
reloaded their , revolvers, but then
seemed to have been frightened away,
probably by the failure of their partner
sent to take possession of the engine,-
and to have fled from the car as the con-
ductor entered it. The struggle be-
tween Engineer Boyd and the robber
on the engine. was a desperate one, but
ended by the robber being thrown off,
leaving his hat behind. * News from the
scene this morning is meager. The po-
lice are still actively searching, aided
by a full posse of citizens. Four mar-
ketmen coming, to the city last night
report that they were met by four high-
waymen not far from the scene ofthe
train robbery and were robbed. One of
the victims was bold enough to go back
after the robbery, and thought he saw
them take a skiff and row across the.
river. An outgoing train on the same
road was shot at in the vicinity ofwhere
the incoming train was -attacked. No
report lias been received yet from the
police of any arrest. The utmost pos-
sible efforts will be made to capture the
murderous assailants.

The marshal of Aurora, Ind., thie
morning arrested four men who wers
rowing down the river in a skiff. They
were not able to give a satisfactory ac-
count ofthemselves, and are thought to
be the train robbers. The whole coun-
try is thoroughly aroused over the mat-
ter, the excitemeut being intensified by
the news of the death ofBaggagemaster
Ketcham. Ifthere is fair pioof of their
guilt, it is highly probable these four
men willbe summarily punished by the
excited populace. -

Joseph Ketcham, the baggage master
who was shot by robbers in his
car on the Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
St. Louis & Chicago railroad near
Delhi, last night, died of his injuries at
8 o'clock to-night. President M. E. In-
galls, of the Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
St. Louis & Chicago railway, who is in
New York, telegraphed from that city
to-night,an offer of $1,000 reward for the
arrest and conviction of the robbers.

*•»\u25a0\u25a0

WHY THE DIFFERENCE?

Some Farmers Are Poor While
' Others in Same Circumstances

Prosper. 'V
W. F. Brown, in the Ohio Farmer,

makes some pertinent suggestions on
this subject. He takes up the question
why some farmers always raise poor
crops and their neighbors good crops?
An answer to this question which would
fit one case might not another, but when
we see, as is often the case, two men on
adjoining farms precisely alike in soil
and general conditions that show this
•sharp contrast, we naturally conclude
that the cause willbe found in the man
and not in the land. I will mention
some causes very plain to be seen, of
which almost any neighborhood willfur-
nish examples. Some men usually have
poor crops because they are always a
little behind-hand with their work.
There is a best time to plant and culti-
vate all crops and he only is sure of
doing it in this time, who has everything
in readiness so as to lose no time when
the conditions are favorable. :
Iknow farmers who never seem to

have learned the importance of doing
things at the right time. They do not
see that the plow and harrows are in
order, and the seed on hand, and so lose
the two or three earliest days in which
they might have sown oats. Rains will
often come then and for a week or more
the land is too wet to work, and by. the
time the land is fit for sowing oats they
ought to be plowing for corn. Now
they begin tofeel hurried, and as a con-
sequence the oats are put in without
that careful preparation of seed bed
which is necessary to insure a good
crop."* Then there is a hurry and push
about the com crop, and before through
breaking the weather is hot and
the ' teams worn and tired, and
a week or two after the best
time *• to plant \u25a0\u25a0; corn they get
the crop in, but feeling so pushed and
hurried that they do not take time to
prepare a good seed bed. The trouble
does not end here, for before this late
planted corn on ill-prepared seed bed is
thoroughly cultivated, and the crop
brought to such condition of thriftas to
insure a -. ood yield, haying and harvest
are on hand, and just at the critical mo-
ment when every hour in the corn crop
is worth a dollar, they must leave
itto save the' clover and wheat. And
one who has not made this a matter of
close observation will perhaps be sur-
prised to see how many farmers there
are in each township, to whom the
above description will apply, and
usually there is no excuse for it except
that the farmers have a habit of pro-
crastinating,-and simply neglect to
begin these important farm operations
as soon as the conditions are favorable.
The kind of push on the farm which
keeps from hurry and worry, and
enables the farmer to do his
work well, and enjoy it, is when he
pushes his work by beginning in time,
and not losing a day when the plows
can run. The kind of push which is
in the rea.t, pushing the farmer, how-
ever, is very different, and is one of the
chief factors in raising poor crops and
in uncomfortable farming. Another
cause of poor crops is that the farmer
pays too little attention to rotation and
fertility. Imean by this that the good
crops grow on land in good mechanical
condition, which has sufficient plant
food in an available condition, and the
farmer who makes little use of clover,
who stints in the amount of grass seed
sown, and pastures the young grass
and clover after harvest, and over-
stocks his pastures in the fall
so they are left bare for
winter, . then turns out on them in the
spring while the land is soft; or, worse,
lets his stock run out all winter, fails to
get the immense help which is so easily
obtained by the farmer who sets glass
and clover roots at work to pump up
fertility from beneath and to disinte-
grate the soil and by their infinite fibers,
ami the influence of shade, render the
soil friable and porous.

Another reason for poor crops is that
little care or intelligence is exercised
either in saving or applying manures,
and still another that too large a breadth
is cultivated to allow the land to be put
into good condition as to fertility or cul-
tivation. In short, to grow good crops
requires intelligence in plannuig, and
wisdom and energy in executing the
work of the farm.

•»_»- -
Arguments Postponed.

LEAVEN*w©r.TH, Kan., June 9. The
arguments to be made for the appoint-
ment of a . receiver for the ' Missouri,
Kansas & Texas road have been post-
poned until the first Monday in July
by Judge Brewer, of the United States
circuit court.

****Opening of the Sault Branch.
Toronto, Out., June 9.—On Monday

next the "Sault branch" of the Cana-
dian Pacific road will be opened forreg-
ular traffic. This branch extends from
Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie, and is 175
miles in length. • - '

The British government has, alter
all, concluded that Canadian horses are
good enough for army • remount pur-
poses, and has, through its agent, Col.
Goldie, Halifax, N." S., ordered John
Keith, of Toronto, to commence pur-
chasing such horses at once. . ' "". " .

GEMIL JEWELER,
EI QT 85 E. THIRD,
LIQ I | ST. PA IX,

EYE and EAR!
Dr. J. G. Walker. .lo4 East Third Street, St. .

Paul, attends exclusively to the eye aiid ear. :

ARTIFICIAL EYES.

A Word About Catarrh.
"Itis the mucuons membrane, that won-

derful semi-fluid envelope surrounding the
delicate tissues of the air aud food passages,
that Catarrh makes its stronghold. Once es-
tablished, it eats into the very vitals, and
renders lifea long-drawn ;breath of misery
and disease, dullingthe senses of hearing,
trammeling . the power of speech, destroying
the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, and
killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insid-
iously, by creeping on from a simple cold in
the bead, itassaults the mambranous . lining
and envelops the bones, eating through the
delicate coats and causing inflammation,
sloughing and death. Nothing short ofa
total eradication will secure health to the pa-
tient, and all alleviatives are simply procras-
tinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termi-
nation. Sanfoud's Radical Curb, by In-
halation and by Internal administration, has
never failed ; even when the disease has
made frightful inroads on delicate constitu-
tions, hearing, smell and taste have been re-
covered and the disease thoroughly driven
out." -;_*S~B»-*(__S

Sanpobd's Radical Cube consists of one
bottle of the Radical Cuke, one box of Ca-
tarrhal SOLVENT and IMPROVED INHALES,
neatly wrapped in one package, with . fuli
directions: price, $1.

Potter Drus _ Chemical Co., Boston.

fWEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Kidney and Uterine Pains and

y/y-Kg weaknesses, relieved in one min-
//Hit—'ute by the Cuticura Anti-
// srR Pain Plaster, the first and only

pain-killing plaster. New, instantaneous,
infallible. The most perfect antidote to
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness ever com-
pounded. Vastly superior to all other plas-
ters. At all druggists, 25 cents; five for SI ;
or, postage free, of Potter Drug and Chem-
ical Co., Boston. .\u25a0"•*> \u25a0 '\u25a0

§$1,000
REWARD
)any one who —illcontradictby proof oar claim that

Acme Blacking
WILLNOT

INJURE LEATHER.
Wolff

_ Randolph.

To make an intelligenttest of this, try the follow-ing method: Hung a strip of leather in a bottle of l
Army Blacking, and leave it there for a day or a
month. Take it out and hang itop to dry and ex-
amine its condition carefully. We recommend ladies
to make a similar test with French Dressing, and
gentlemen with any liquid solution of Paste Black-
ing, or with liquidblacking that comes in stone jogs.

Wolff's AGMEBlacking
Makes any kind of leather

WATERPROOF, SOFT,
AND DURABLE.

Its beautiful, rich, GLOSSY POLISH is on-equaled. Saves labor and annoyance.
A Polfah Lasts a Month for Women, and
AWeek for Men, andon Harness Leather

even Four Months without renovating.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, PHILADELPHIA.
Sold by Shoe Stores, Grocers, and dealers generally.

PIANOS!
DECKER, HAINES. BEIGGS & EYE-

" RETT.

ORGANS
NEW ENGLAND AND STERLING.

PRICES
Guaranteed the Lowest in the city.

TERMS:
Monthly or Quarterly Payments; or to

suit the convenience of purchaser.

EXCHANGED!
Second-hand Instruments taken as "part

payment for new ones. . j'..

MUSIC!
Ofall kinds and every description. '.*.'

!______ _?_l_iWtLL
107 East Third Street, ST.PAUL

OFFICES FOR RENT.

6 DELIGHTFUL OFFICE ROOMS
newly finished and ready for oecu

pancy; three or four double offices on dif-
floors.and a large office with vault on

ground floorof new Globe building, are for
rent, Uneqnaled in the city. Inquire at
Globe counting room of

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.

To Contractors.

Plans and specifications for a six-room
Brick School Building, cost not to ex-
ceed $12,000, seating capacity of each
room about 50, willbe received by the
Clerk of the Board ofEducation, Brain-
erd School district, Brainerd, Minn.,
up to July 1, 1888.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all plans.

A. MAIILUM,Clerk.
Dated Brainerd, Minn., June 8, 1888.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F.W. LANE,
Boom 52, German-American Bank Bldg,

ST. PAUL. MINN.

15^ FOOT BOAT, $25 !

JOSEifDINGLE, - BOAT BUILDER,
Ccr. Isabel and Clinton. West St. Paul,

One block from street cars.

C illDM i SEND $1, $2.
I R illI I Iff I ° $3 for a Box of
i II illI I W I MACKS fine Home-
i &3 illI I 1 ! made CANDY. 100
I\Fl 1 1 1 1 I . East Seventh Street,
WilliII I I St. PauL

CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on Banff/ Street

OfficeBoard of Public Wobks, )
CityofSt.Paul, Minn., June 7, 1888. j

Sealed' bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in "said city until
12 m. on the 19th day of June, A. D.
1888, for constructing a sewer .on
Banfil street, between Western avenue
and ' Richmond street, in said city, to-'
gether with the necessary catchbasins
and manholes, according to plans and
specifications on file- in the office of
said Board. • \u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0-'-\u25a0 •; ,\

Abond with ?at least two(2) sureties
in a sum -.of at least twenty (20) : per
cent of the gross amount bid must ac-
company each bid. -The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN, President. \u25a0'•\u25a0'
Official: W. F. Erwin, .?... ":'\u25a0
61-171 Clerk Board ofPublic Works.

HP A St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned
and Controlled by St. Paul Men.

THE BOSTON
ST. FA.TJI_.

REDFIGURESALE
Our 35th Semi-Annual Red Figure Sale

Is nothing* more or less than an Immense Reduction of all
our Finest Tailor-Made Clothing. The present prices are in
Red Figures, while the old Prices are in Black Figures, so
that all can readily see the exact amount of reduction.
$10 Suits now selling for - - - - - - $7.00
$12 Suits now selling for - 9.00
$15 Suits now selling for - - - - - 11.00
$18 Suits now selling for - - - "'_\u25a0-" 14.00
$20 Suits now selling for - - - - -15 00
(inn P

_
it r _„ „_$22 Suits now selling for - - - - 16.00

$25 Suits now selling for - - - - - 18.00
Making this the most remarkable Mark-Down Sale of Fine

Tailor-Made Clothing ever heard of in the West. We are
forced to make this sacrifice sale owing to the unusually
backward, cold and rainy season, and we prefer to slaughter
our stock rather than run the risk of carrying it over, even
though we lose thousands of dollars by so doing.

BostonOne-PriceClothing House
Third St., Cor. Robert, ST.PAUL.JOSEPH M'KEY & CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE'OUTFITTERS.

' - Old Prices in Black Figures, Present P. ices in Red Figures.

Dl A API [STEINWAY, V GRANDS,
ll 11 1 iSI

yWEBER, ' UPRIGHTS
IH I li] behrbros.,( &

•j.i 1 1 1 \u25a0. w *_• I (GABLER. ) SQUARES
These Well-Known Leaders in all the Modem and Fancy Styles, and

Fancy Woods.
A few Special Bargains in Pianos that have been used, hut of flue

quality and nearly as good as new.
Large assortment of Parlor Organs in elegant styles. Pianos for

Rent or for Sale on Easy Terms* Old Instruments Taken in Exchange.
Prices always the Lowest.

____ East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Av.,MiNNEAPOL|.

Filftl^HARD WIAN

i UIIU PIANOS !
92 and 94 E. Third St.

"^"^
'an

LOW PRICED. EASY TERMS.

R. A. LANPHER (S CO.,
MEN'S FURNISHERS

| AND

I SITUS!I Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel, 1

'

ST PAUL. I, .._iL.iJmi..J.j-.i-1.---.i.1,...l .1 \u25a0 , «,-—————. —. \u0084„, M*aaßß*g— I —~m J \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 **mpm_*-_»J

Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should require
the Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF

THE ST.PAUL REAL ESTATE

N PLACE OF AN ABSTRACT, the purchaser of Re ilEstate shouldre-
quire the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
~

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE.
E. A. BROWN,

111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

$P.n AAAWORTH OF CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
nl l 111111 WALLPAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
ifIIa|J|J l| of Household Goods will be sold at a

" large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER.

Cullum' Painless Method of j
-?\u25a0; • Tooth Extraction.

FTT eT-eTl^Ca*, *©_, 13S».
COR. SEVENTHand WABASHA. ST. PAUL

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL.

I Center, of business. Electric bells
and all modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed. 92 per day. .

P. DOUGHER. Proj>ri§tor. St Paul. -
Telephone 117-3. . :."V'"'.-\u25a0:

FLORAL DESIGNS. ; CUT FLOWERS
E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor, 2d arid Cedar Sts,, StPaul; Minn j
SEEDS AND BULBS. '- FLORAL DECORATIONS,

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street.

Factory— Park, St. Paul, Minn.
Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,

FOR STEAM. WATER AND GAS.
BRASS FOUNDRY.

BALLARD'S EXPRESS !
135 East Fifth Street

Trunks moved for 95 cents. Furni-
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped

Telephone 610-2.

';__!_\u25a0 -. KENT'S PACKAGE
igj|§|||2#® Delivery, Storage

\u25a0JjsCT_s*££§_* and Forwarding Co.
Hello'; 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street.

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing arid Shipping. by competent help.

NLEHNEN Ph *„D - Analytical, / IS?00 *?V -nd lechnicalChera-
-Ist; Office and Lab. "No. SCO JacksonStreet, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten-tion given to all kinds of Assaying, Ana-lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied
to ail arts aa_-na;iufaclurea,


